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Notes　on　Metaphysica1Poems
珊∫α肋加〃励0
　　　　The　fol1owing　remarks　are　sho前notes　on　some　aspects　of　meta－
physical　poems．Though　brief，the　paper　is　divided　into　two　sections
fOr　the　beneit　of　clear　discussion．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　I．　Dom皿e，s　Search　for　Etermity
　　　The　two　poems　of　Donne　are　discussed　in　this　section　as　expres－
sions　of　poet’s　search　for　eternity．
　　1．On“The　good－morrow”
　　　“The　good－morrow”is　written　in　the　literary　tradition　of　the
aubade，a　morning　serenade　or　a　song　of1overs　awakening　at　dawn．
Dome　uses　this1iterary　type　to　symbo1ize　the　awakening　of　the　two
1overs　to　a　new　kind　of1ife　which　they　have　not　experienced　before．
The1overs　consider　that　their　souls　were　asleep　before　they　get　to
㎞ow　their　mutua1love．When　they　are　awakened，they　sudden1yind
a　new　reve1ation　of　the　wondedu1tmth　that　they　are　one　in　mutual
love　and　exclaim　joyous1y，“good　morrow　to　our　waking　souls”（1．8）．
　　　　The　stmcture　of“The　good－morrow”is血amatic．　The　poem
opens　with　casua1，co1loquial，conversational　tempo：“I　wonder　by　my
troth，what　thou，and　I／Did，til1we1ov’d？”（1．1）。Then　the　tempo　of
the　poem　is　quickened　by　the　repetition　of　these　questionings：“were
we　not　wean’d　ti11then？／But　suck，d　on　comtry　pleasures，chi1dish1y？／
0r　snorted　we　in　the　seaven　sIeepers　den　P”（11．2－4）．These　questions
are　answered　m　a　sho廿，sudden，emphat1c　spondee，“T’was　so”（1．5）．
And　there　is　an　e任ective，dramatic　pause　after　this　spondee．Thus
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the　irst　four　1ines　and　a　ha1f　constitute　the　induction　to　the　poem．
The1ines　fo1lowing　this　dramatic　pause　make　up　the　main　body　of　the
pOem・
　　　Dome’s　primary　technique　in　the　main　part　of　this　poem　is　that
of　co皿parisons　and　contrasts．First　of　a1l，her　beauty　is　compared
to　that　Platonic　archetWe　of　which　a11earthly　beauties　are　but　dim
reiections：“t’was　a　dreame　of　thee”（1．7）．Second1y，the1overs’
tme，mature，spiritua1wor1d　is　contrasted　with　their　childish，sensua1
past　of　the　opening1㎞es．The　sensualness　of　their　past　is　suggested
in　the　words1ike〃3α〃’6in1ine　two　and鋤c后，6in1ine　three．Dome
carefu11y　avoids　the　use　of　sensual　words　in　the　main　part　of　the　poem．
Thirdly，there　is　the　comparison　of　the1overs’wor1d　to　a“1itt1e
roo皿e”（1．11）．Fourth1y，Dome　compares　the1overs’spiritua1micro－
cosm　with　the　material　macrocosm．，It　is　suggested　that　the　outer，
physical　macrocosm　has“sha叩e　North”（1．18）and“declining　West”
（1，18）and　thus　this　materia1wor1d　is　subject　to　the　change　and　decay．
0n　the　other　hand，it　is　asserl＝ed　that　the　1overs’inner，sp止itual
microcosm　is　time1ess，etema1and　mch…mging．Fina11y，the1overs　aエe
五rst　compared　to　two砒stinct　hemispheres，and　then　to　one　simple
substance，indestructib1e　because　irreducib1e　to　anything1ess　primary
and　e1ementa1than　it　a1ready　is．
　　　　“The　good－morrow”celebrates　the　theme　of　mutua11ove1ike
Shakespeare’s“The　Phoenix　and　the　Turt1e．”　In　Dome’s　poem，the
1overs　are　awakened　to　ind　a　new　wor1d　of　their　own，a　wor1d　of　tme
committed1oYe　for　each　other．The　theme　of　mutua1love　is　most
e伍ectively　expressed　through　the　image　of　the1overs’spiritua1㎜icro－
COSm：
　　　Let　us　possesse　one　wor1d，each　hath　one，and　is　one．（1．14）
Mu加al1ove　is　a　change　of　two　separate　souls　into　a　singユe　who1e，tw0
hemispheres　into　a　simp1e，a11－embracing　wor1d．Though　the1overs
趾e　two　distinct　hemispheres，they　are　one　in　the　mystery　of　mutua1
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1ove．This　idea　is　an　echo　of　Shakespeare’s“The　Phoenix　and　the
Turt1e．”
　　　　　So　they　loved，as1ove　in　twain
　　　　　Had　the　essence　but　in　one；
　　　　　Two　distincts，division　none：
　　　　　Number　there　in1ove　was　slain．（st．7）
Like　these1ines，the　concluding1ines　of“The　good－morrow”assures
us　that　pure　and　mutua1love　between　man　and　woman　can　live　forever．
　　　　　If　our　two1oves　be　one，or，thou　and　I
　　　　　Love　so　alike，that　none　doe　slacken，none　can　die．　（11．20－21）
　　2．　On“A　Hymne　to　Christ，at　the　Authors1ast
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　going　into　Germany”
　　　In　May1619．Donne㎜ade　his1ast　joumey　abroad．The　King
appointed　him　to　accompany　Viscount　Doncaster，s　mission　to　arrange
the　Bohemian　succession　in　favor　of　a　Protestant　m1er．Before1eaving
England　for　Germany，he　wrote　this　poem“Hymne　to　Christ，at　the
Authors1ast　going　into　Germany．”
　　　As　in　his　other　poems，Dome　was　intensely　aware　of　the　fa11en
nature　of　the　rea1ity　of　our　wor1d．He　was　keen1y　conscious　of　man’s
depravity，iso1ation　and　duality　which　we　have　inherited．It　was　this
consciousness　of　the　fa11ibi1ity　of　human　nature　that　urged　Donne　to
seek　to　be　the　rea1man　God　made　him，to　be　tru1y　who1e．This
wholeness　he　sought　throughout　his1ife　was　the　pe㎡ection　and　har－
mony　of　the　paradisiaI　state，i－e。，the　oneness　of　Thou　and　I．
　　　F1rst　Dome　sought　th1s　state　m　the　exper1ence　of　human1ove，
the　oneness　with　the　earthly　lover，and　at　the　end　in　God　himse1f，the
oneness　in　Christ　as　his1over．What　Donne　seeks　in　his　poems，a11
he　rea11y　yearns　for，is　the　security　of　this　everlasting　rea1ity，the　o〃θ
〃地700舳（1．11）of“The　good－morrow，”and　the励〃〃α”700去／ρブ
か脇〃〃（11．15－16）of“Hymne　to　Christ．”　Donne’s　search　has　been
for　that　truth，that　ultimate　rea1ity，which　he　fe1t　was　hidden，perma－
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nently，behind　the　nux　of血ings．He　is　now丘na11y　assured　of　the　OI1e
that　is　at　once　the　Cause，the　Being，a二nd　the　consummation　of　the　Many．
God　is　the　rea1and　permanent，the　Essence　in　the　heart　of　things．
　　　　Thus　the　poet’s　crossing　of　the　North　Sea　is　not　less　but　more
signi丘c…mt　because　it　is　seen　as　the　Christi…m’s　voyage　towards　home－
Here　is　an　equation　of　voyage　and　experience．Donne　sta二けs　with，and
never1oses　sight　of，his　own　experience．The　actua1is　the　emb1em　of
the　idea1．The　sea　itse1f，once　seen　as　a　women’s　tears，is　now　the
emb1em　of　Christ’s　blood，theま07脇∫〃ヵ（1．1）the　emb1em　of　the　ark
of　his　saユvation．The　implied　image　of　storm　and　shipwreck　in　the
五rst　staIlza　suggests　the　poet’s　submission　to　the　wi11of　God．Dome
surrenders　himse1f　to　God’s　wil1in　this　poem．He　has　his　peace　in
the　end　　He　ls　anchored　fast　to　the　1nexhaust1b1e　and　unchang1ng
image　of　a　persona1savior，1肋o〃肋o∫θ砂θ∫（1．6），lmd　achieves　a
profound　strength　and　calm　in“A　Hymne　to　Christ．”
　　　This　poem　can　tmly　be　described　as　both　a　prayer　and　a1ove－
song．The　conceit　of　Christ　as　a1over　who　should　be　jea1ous　is
Dome’s　own　c1ever　invention．A11tme1overs　are　jealous，so　why　not
Christ～　This　is　an　e任ective　dia1ectic　of　Donne　the　love－poet．For
Dome，with　the　death　of　his　wife，a11ea並hly10Yes　are　over，and　he
is　not　son7．Christ　is　now　his　fu1釧1ing1over．Donne　asks　Christ　to
Sea1e　then　this　bil1of　my　Divorce　to　Al1，
On　whom　those　fainter　beames　of1ove　did　fa11；
M趾ry　those1oves，which　in　youth　scattered　bee
On　Fame，Wit，Hopes（fa1se　mistresses）to　thee．（11．25－28）
In　the　last1ines　the　poet　prays　for　death：“I　chuse／An　Everlasting
night”（11．31－32）．This　is　a　prayer　for　the　diY0rce　from　this　wor1d
of　utter　depravity，iso1ation　and　dua1ity．This　is　also　a　prayer　for　the
happy　marriage　with　the　poet’s　only　tme　lover　Christ　so　that　he　can
be　one　with　Christ　in　God’s　mercy．Thus　Dome’s　great　hmger　for
God　is丘na11y　satis丘ed．
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　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　II．　Poetry　a皿d　Faith
　　　　The　relationship　between　poetry　and　faith　is　di箇cult　and　subtle　to
be　discussed．The　following　notes　deaIs　with　this　acute　prob1em．
　　1．　On　Marマe11’s“The　Coronet”
　　　　“The　Coronet”is　a　poem　of　penitence，repent…皿ce，and　humi1ity，
treating　the　peculiar　kind　of　penitence　proper　to　a　poet，s　sins．The
prob1em　in　the　poem　is　what　the　poet’s　particular　sins　are．Here　is
presented　the　subtle　question　of　the　re1ationship　between　poetry　and
fajth，art　and　religion．
　　　　T1le　poem　begins　with　the　contrast　of　crowns．0n　the　one　hand
there　is　the　crown　of出oms，which　is　the　emb1em　of　both　man’s　sins
and　Christ’s　victory　over　the㎜．The　thorns　a1so　signify　the　poet’s
particular　sins　and　are　daily　added　to　Christ’s　crown　of　tho加s．To
redress　this　wrong，the　poet五rst　seeks　the且owery　gar1and，which　is
the1aureate　crown　of　the　erotic　pastora一，an　emb1em　of　the　sensual
world　reaIized　and　exp1oited　by　literary　art．The　poem　centers　its
prob1em　on　the　question　whether　this　garIand　can　be　an　appropriate
coronet　for　Christ．
　　　　The　poet　searches　through“every　Garden，every　Mead”　（1－5），
for丑owers　for　this　garland　as　if　he　were　gathering比em　for　the
pastora11over，The　pastora11over’s　wor1d，the　beauty　of　nature，is
now　tumed　to　a　new　use，an　adomment　for　Christ．The　nowers　are
gathered　for　th1s　gar1and　espec1al1y　at　the　cost　of
　　　　　Dismantling　a11the　fragrant　Towers
　　　　That　once　adom’d　my　Shepherdesses　head．（11．7＿8）
Now　the　poet　intends　to　make　the　most　beautifu1and　perfect　garland
ever　made　for　the　glory　of　Christ：
　　　　　So　rich　a　ChapIet　thence　to　weave
　　　　As　never　yet　the　king　of　G1ory　wore：（11．11－12）
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But，a1as！，the　poet丘nds　the　fata1defect　in　his　co11ection；the　Serpent
disguised　is　discovered　in　the　gathered且owers．Here　is　Sat…m　tempt・
ing　a　repetition　of　the　origina1sensua1fau1t．The　garland，the　beauty
of　nature，is　a　Yictim　of　Satan．Thus　the　poem　explicit1y　asserts　that
the　Howery　gar1…㎜d　camot　re血ess　the　poet’s　sins．The丑owers　them－
se1Yes　a工e　accused　of　co互nplicity　in　Satan’s　atte工npt．
　　　　The　prob1em　here　is　what　the　nowers　represent　in　the　poe㎜。It
seems　that　they　stand　for　secu1ar　love　poetry　praising　a　mistress　and
celebrating　the　natural　wor1d．Or　they　㎜ay　represent　the　poetry
itself，for　there　seems　to　exist　the　be1ief　in　the　poet　that　the　writing
of　poetry　is　a　somewhat　msubstantial　achieYement　and　thus　to　regard
it　as　essential1y　a皿ere　decoration　of1ife．Whichever　the　case，each
poem　of　the　poet　in　this1ight　is　a　thom　adding“a　piercing　wound”
（1．2）to　Christ’s　head．The五〇wery　garlands，the　new　attempts　to
write　devotiona1poems，are　nothing　but　the“wreaths　of　Fame　and
Interest”（1．16）and“㎜orta1Glory”（1．18）．　It　becomes　evident
that　the　poet　is　trying　to　redress　the　wrong　by　the　wrong　things
which　get　into　his　attempts．He　camot　redress　the　wrong　in　the
us1ユal　way　of　poetry，for　he　repeats　the　origina1o伍ence　and　seeming1y
recrowns　Christ　with　thoms．
　　　　It　follows　that　the　poet　appeals　to　Christ　to　smite　Satan　through
him，saciicing　himse1f，as　a　poet，and　the丘owers，his　poems．To　be
free　fronユSatan，he　asks　Christ　to　shatter　his“curious　frame”（1．22），
ingen1ous　constmct1on　of　his　poetry　To　dr1ve　Satan　from　h1s　h1砒ng
place，the　poet　gives　up　natura1beauty　of　his　poe㎜“though　set　with
Skill　and　chosen　out　with　Care”（1．24）．∫肋〃and　C伽召suggest　the
notion　of　the　poet　as　a　maker，a　cr虹ts血an血imaghative　aエt．The
poet　makes　his　poems　with　wit，invention，fancy　and　imagination
rather　than　with　inspiration　from　God．This　concept　of　the　poet　is　in
con伍ct　with　the　Christian　notion　of　the　poet　as　a　prophet　who　is
possessed　and　seized　by　God’s　spirits．The　poet　of“The　Coronet”
reaiizes　that　he　is　on　the　Deyil’s　side　and　thus　has　to　sacri五ce　himse1f．
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　　　The且owery　garland　becomes　the　symbo1of　the　poet’s　sacri丘ce　in
the　end．The　gar1and　of　the　pastora1is　proper　for　crownhg　Christ’s
feet，not　his　head．It　may一“crown　thy　Feet，that　could　not　crown　thy
Head”（1．26）．　The　poet’s　act　of　crowning　Christ’s　feet　with　the
且owery　gar1and　is　that　of　humility　and　repentance　for　his　sins．
　　2．　0n　Herbert’s“The　Forermners”
　　　　Herbert’s“The　Fore血mers”presents　the　problem　of　the　subt1e
reユationship　between　poetry｛㎜d　faith，art　and　religion，工ike　“The
Coronet”of　MarYe11．This　problem　seems　to　cha1lenge　every　writer
of　devotiona1poems．The　core　of　the　probIem　is　the　tension　between
simple　spiritual　sincerity　and　the　deviousness　of　poetic　art．
　　　　“The　Forerumers”is　a　poem　of　both　devotion　and　dejection．It
is　a　devotional　poem　of　re1igious　sincerity　and　also　a　poem　of　artistic
dejection．It　begins　with　the丘gure　of　death’s　harbinger　cha1king　the
docr．The　harbingers　have　come　to㎜ark　in　white　mt　on工y　the　doors
but　a1so　the　poet’s　head．　The　whitening　hair　of　the　aging　poet
forecasts　the　loss　of“sparkling　notions”（1．4）of　poetry．The　death’s
haエbingers　destroy　the　poet’s　creativity　and　causes　his　inte11ectual
decay．、The　persona　of　this　poem　regrets　his　artistic　dejection．But，
though　the　death’s　harbingers　caused　much　damages　to　the　poet，they
have1eft　him　the　simple　statement，“Thou　art　still　my　God”（1．6），
the　best　of　al1五anguage．The　tension　between　art　and　belief　is　thus
presented　in　the丘rst　stanza．
　　　The　poet　is　a1so　glad，in　the　second　stanza，that　the　harbingers
did　not　take　away　his　abi1ity　to　say　the　simp1e　statement，which，he
believes，is　all　that　he　rea11y　c虹es．The7θ∫ま（1．9），theθ刎加〃∫ゐ〃2械
（1．33）of　poetic　language，does　not　matter．As　long　as　the　poet　is
able　to　express　his　fai血in　God，though　in　a　si㎜p1e　mamer，“He　wi11
be　p1eased　with　that　dittie”（1．11）；and　that　is　the　most　serious
concem　of　the　poet，“並I　please　him，I　write丘ne　md　wittie”（1．12）．
　　　In　the　third　stanza，the　poet　addresses　directly　to　the　art　of　poetry：
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“Farewe11sweet　phrases，love1y　metaphors”（1－13）．Here　the　poet
re罫etfu11yre1mqu1shesthea二前1丘ceofpoet1clmg’uagemsp1teofhls
past　e丘o村to　give　it　the　proper　function．Though　the　a計of1ove
poetry　lead　to　its　lascivious　end，“stews　and　brothe1s”（1．15），the
poet　tried　to　tum　it　to　a　new　use　of　praising　the　glory　of　God：
　　　　　Then　did　I　wash　you　with　my　tears，and　more，
　　　　　　　　　　　Brought　yo1ユto　Church　wel1drest　and　clad：（11．16－17）
Here　the　art　of　poetry　is　seen　as　a　khd　of　guilt1ess　thing　which　may
be　used　by　either　Church’s　side　and　the　World’s　side．
　　　The　sjmilar　discussion　continues　iI1the　fourth　and丘fth　stεmzas．
“L0Ye1y　enchanting1anguage”（1．19）and“beauteous　words”（1．30）
shou1d　be　the　aid　and　supPort　in　expressing　re1igious　truth　and　beauty．
God　represents“Trlユe　beauty”（1・28）and“Beautie　a1nd　beauteous
words　should　go　together．”（1．30）The　poet　is　in　the　great　e甜ort　to
turn　poetry　to　sacred　uses．
　　　Yet　the1ast　stanza　recapitulates　the　simple　devotiona1statement：
“My　God，My　King”（1．15）of“Jordan（I）”is　best　and　occupies　a11
his　heart．The　poet　does　not　care　even並he1ost　the　a二討蛆ce　of
poetry．What　poetry　can　add　is　on1y　peripheral　embel1ishment．The
simple　statement，“Thou　art　sti11my　God”（1．32），is　the　best　and
sincerest　phrase　the　poet　ever　can　write．
　　　　The　problem　remains　msettled　between　the　artice　of　poetry　and
Chエistian　faith．　The　poet　seems　to　be　asking　the　two　d岨erent
questions　in　the　poem．0n　the　one　hand　he　says　that丘ne1a二nguage
of　poetry　shou1d　be　used　for　the　expressions　of　religious　truth　and
beauty　On　the　other　hand　he　says　that　the五ne　language　of　poetry
is　a　distracting　irrelevance　in　the　expression　of　re1igious　faith．The
poet　fuエther　implicates　that　poetry　dea1s　with　tri且ing　ictions，its
beauty　is　separate　from　tmth　and　it　tums　the　p1ain　sense　to　in砒ection，
concealing　me㎝㎞g．Then　he　conc1udes　that　the　simple　statement　of
devotion　is　the　best　of　a11　1anguage．　It　is　di駈cu1t　to　reso1▽e　the
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tension　between　these　claims．It　is　hard　for　a　good　Christian　to　fo11ow
the丘rst　clai㎜because　of　the　wong　which　gets　into　his　attempts．It
is　harder　for　a　good　poet，or　any　poet，to　fo1low　the　second　c1aim．
And　I　don’t　think　that　the岬et　has　so1▽ed　the　con砒ct　between　poetry
and　faith　in　this　poeIn．
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